
Interiors as vibrant  
as your brand.

3M Digital Wallcovering Solutions

Create dynamic, unique and personalized spaces  
with 3M printable films and overlaminates.



Fast 
installation.  
Printed graphics can be 
professionally installed 
quickly — no messy 
paste, paint odor or dry 
time — for less business 
downtime.

Starts beautiful,  
stays beautiful.
Vinyl and non-PVC graphic 
film will not shrink over 
time, so it won’t pull 
away from wall edges or 
separate at the seams. 
Plus, it can help mask 
wall imperfections. The 
protective overlaminate 
guards against scuffs and 
is cleanable.

If these walls 
could talk, 
they’d sing.
You’ve established a thriving 
business. Now use your walls to 
extend, strengthen and showcase 
your brand. These larger-than-life 
blank canvases are opportunities to 
create an experiential environment 
for both employees and customers. 

The best part? You’re no longer 
limited to paint or wallpaper. No 
more repeating patterns, odd sizes 
and difficult removals. Whether 
you have a new space or need 
a refresh, printed graphics will 
transform walls from ho-hum to 
harmonious. 
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Warranted 
solution.  
Your amazing-looking 
graphic can be covered 
for up to 8 years.

Customized fit.  
Instead of an off-the-
shelf, one-size design, 
printed graphics and 
overlaminate finishes are 
made to fit your wall — 
and your business.

Cost-effective,  
brand-effective.  
Need a quick refresh? 
Update and replace graphics 
easily without the time and 
cost of remodeling.



3M Digital Wallcovering Solutions

     Fashionably 
modern.  
3M™ Print Wrap Film with 
3M™ Décor Overlaminate 
8600M-201, White Fir

     Classically 
cool.  
3M™ Print Wrap Film with 
3M™ Décor Overlaminate 
8600M-101, Classic Linen

     Warmly 
welcoming.  
3M™ Print Wrap Film with 
3M™ Décor Overlaminate 
8600M-102, Knit

It takes two.
Inspired wall graphics are produced with two films — 
a printed base film and a protective overlaminate.



     Environmentally elegant.  
3M™ Envision™ Print Wrap Film and Luster Wrap  
Overlaminate 8549L

     Amazingly eye-catching.  
3M™ Print Wrap Film with 3M™ Scotchcal™ Ultra-Matte 
Overlaminate 8915

Professionally  
impressive.  
3M™ Print Wrap Film with  
3M™ Décor Overlaminate 
8600M-401, Plaster

  Naturally 
soothing.  
3M™ Print Wrap Film with 
3M™ Décor Overlaminate 
8600M-301, Riverbed 



Bring your walls to life with 
printable wrap films. 
The same 3M graphic films known for turning vehicles into mobile 
advertising will transform your walls into brand showcases. Create 
one-of-a-kind or extended-design graphics with digitally printed 
films. 3M printable graphic films provide excellent image quality, 
consistency and durability for long-lasting impressions. And since 
printing on embossed materials like wallpaper can compromise 
image quality, designs printed on a flat base film can be paired 
with any overlaminate finish or texture for superior results.

Here are two recommended digitally printable films from our 
broad portfolio of products. 

3M™ Print Wrap Film IJ180mC-10 
▶ Cast vinyl film for smooth walls

3M™ Envision™ Print Wrap Film  
LX480mC or SV480mC
▶  Non-PVC film is GREENGUARD Gold Certified, offering 

a greener option for smooth or textured surfaces that will 
contribute to healthier indoor air quality.

Both films offer:
▶ Excellent print quality
▶  Adhesive backing for installs without the mess and  

odor of wallpaper or paint
▶  Comply™ Adhesive with micro technology, featuring  

excellent air release for smooth, bubble-free graphics
▶  No shrinkage over time, so it won’t pull away from  

wall edges or separate at the seams

8-year warranty available 
3M now offers the first-ever warranty for wall graphics of up  
to 8 years. Indoor wall graphics produced with 3M graphic  
films IJ180mC-10 or 480mC installed on smooth, interior walls  
may be eligible for the 3M™ MCS™ Warranty, the most  
comprehensive finished graphics warranty in the industry.  
See 3M.com/WallWrap for details.
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Get unlimited creativity  
with overlaminates. 
Give your printed graphic the perfect finish and protection — 
from matte for reduced glare and reflections to textures that 
enhance and add depth to graphics. Overlaminates guard 
against scuffs, are cleanable and offer UV protection.

Standard protection offering winning,  
glare-free performance: 
▶  3M™ Scotchcal™ Matte Overlaminate 8520
▶  3M™ Scotchcal™ Ultra-Matte Overlaminate 8915

A greener solution for graphics on  
smooth or textured surfaces:
▶  3M™ Envision™ Luster Wrap Overlaminate 8549L

Add texture and depth to printed graphics with NEW embossed overlaminates:

New! 3M™ Décor Overlaminate 
8600M-101, Classic Linen 
Effortlessly fresh, with a crisp, 
uniform pattern.

New! 3M™ Décor Overlaminate  
8600M-102, Knit  
Mimics fabric, making any 
space more comforting.

New! 3M™ Décor Overlaminate  
8600M-301, Riverbed 
Versatile stone texture  
with calming appeal.

New! 3M™ Décor Overlaminate  
8600M-201, White Fir  
A deep woodgrain texture for  
a stylish finish.

New! 3M™ Décor Overlaminate  
8600M-401, Plaster 
A subtle leather texture  
to add sophistication.

(clear overlaminate films appear on black base to show texture detail and are shown at 100% size)

See additional overlaminate finishes at 3M.com/Overlaminates.

  Elevate  
your brand.  
3M™ Print Wrap Film with 
3M™ Décor Overlaminate 
8600M-101, Classic Linen
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*Interior, smooth wall application only.
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Web 3M.com/Graphics

Get warranty information at 3M.com/WallWraps.

Download technical bulletins at 3M.com/TechInfo.

Base films Color Film thickness Width Film Type Application Warranty*

3M™ Print Wrap Film IJ180mC-10 Printable white 2 mil 54"; 60" Cast vinyl Smooth interior wall 8 year

3M™ Envision™ Print Wrap Films LX480mC, SV480mC Printable white 2 mil 54"; 60" Non-PVC Smooth interior wall; textured surfaces 8 year

Tools

3M™ Adhesion Test Kit for 
SMOOTH Substrates ATK-1

This kit contains instructions, instruments and sample film needed to perform adhesion 
value testing. The test is designed to show initial adhesion capability measured in 
grams, of the desired film to confirm graphic film selection prior to printing and 
installation. Test should be performed on surfaces cleaned according to 3M’s 
recommendations. 

3M™ Finish Line Knifeless Tape 
KTS-FL1

The patented design turns easily in any direction to follow contours and curves. Ideal  
for cutting and trimming graphic film around door frames, molding or fixtures without  
a blade. 
• Cuts most vinyl wrap films
• For single or multiple vinyl layer applications

3M™ Hand Applicator PA1-G Gold Installation tool that allows maximum pressure to move air out from under applied film.

Protective Overlaminates Finish / Texture Film thickness Width Film Type Application

New! 3M™ Décor Overlaminate 8600M-101 Classic Linen 3.5 mil 60" Cast vinyl Smooth interior wall

New! 3M™ Décor Overlaminate 8600M-102 Knit 2.5 mil 60" Cast vinyl Smooth interior wall

New! 3M™ Décor Overlaminate 8600M-201 White Fir 2.5 mil 60" Cast vinyl Smooth interior wall

New! 3M™ Décor Overlaminate 8600M-301 Riverbed 2.5 mil 60" Cast vinyl Smooth interior wall

New! 3M™ Décor Overlaminate 8600M-401 Plaster 2.5 mil 60" Cast vinyl Smooth interior wall

3M™ Scotchcal™ Matte Overlaminate 8520 Matte 2 mil 54"; 60" Cast vinyl Smooth interior wall

3M™ Scotchcal™ Ultra-Matte Overlaminate 8915 Ultra-Matte 2 mil 54"; 60" Cast vinyl Smooth interior wall

3M™ Envision™ Luster Wrap Overlaminate 8549L  Luster 2 mil 54" Non-PVC Smooth interior wall; textured surfaces
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Wall Graphics Core Portfolio

Test your walls.
The 3M™ Adhesion Test Kit for SMOOTH substrates 
helps graphic manufacturers identify the best film  
to use on walls in about 20 minutes.

Prep your walls.
Our recommended 3M™ Enhanced Adhesion Cleaning 
Method helps ensure a successful installation. See 
Instruction Bulletin 3.57 at 3M.com/TechInfo.

Find an installer.
Get professional results with an experienced installer. 
For a list of 3M-certified pros in your area, go to 
3M.com/GraphicsInstaller.

75-5100-3879-9


